
Rosedale, 14 Tranquil Bay Place
EVERYTHING YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED IN ROSEDALE

Positioned amongst stunning tranquil bushland in a highly regarded and tightly
held coastal location, is this remarkable five-bedroom, four-bathroom coastal
retreat just a 500m walk to Rosedale Beach & Nuns Beach in South Rosedale.

This home has been designed for style, comfort and bringing family together. The
separate self-contained 1 bedroom studio has level access for a wheelchair and
its own parking in the double carport. The main home enjoys three bedrooms on
the upper level including a stunning master suite. The downstairs is set up as its
own separate studio-style space with room to sleep 6 people, a bathroom and
kitchenette adjacent to the laundry as well as its own entertaining space.

If you would like to earn an income while you holiday this masterpiece has been
perfectly designed for exactly that. Its current layout easily accommodates 14
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people and has been appraised to earn $5000 per week as a holiday rental.

The interior of the home is a statement in modern design, utilising a gorgeous
natural palette throughout to create a sense of calm and openness. The careful
choice of natural timbers, polished concrete flooring, stone bench tops, raked
ceilings and high-end finishes create an immediately welcoming unity
throughout.

Flawless design on the ground creates four separate zones including both a
master suite with walk-in robe and ensuite as well as a guest suite with ensuite
and bar. Both rooms have their own private balcony.

Two further bedrooms and a generous study take advantage of proximity to yet
another magnificent, modern bathroom featuring a free-standing tub, shower,
dual vanity, and separate toilet.

The main living expanse enjoys soaring ceilings, a beautiful blend of natural and
manmade materials, a superbly crafted kitchen with external breakfast bar and
a combined living dining with access to two separate entertaining decks. The
Northern sun filters through the native gums and into the main living where all
windows have been placed to capture it and the beautiful bush outlook.

This coastal retreat is a property you will have to immerse yourself in fully to
appreciate the care that has gone into crafting it. Contact me today to book
your private inspection - You won't be disappointed.

Send an email from realestate.com or Domain to receive an automatic response
with the contract, rental appraisals & fact sheet.
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More About this Property

Property ID KYAF9Z
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 1677 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Remote Garage
Balcony
Workshop
Built-In-Robes
Dishwasher
Water Tank
Secure Parking

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Peggy McAlister 0401 481 192
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